1. It is widely agreed that competition regulates plant populations and shapes 25 communities. Many studies have suggested that crop and grassland competition 26 can be used for cost-effective sustainable weed control. However, effective weed 27 management requires a precise knowledge of the effects of agronomic practices 28 and there is a lack of quantitative indicators to compare and predict the success of 29 weed biocontrol by competition. 30 2. We studied weed abundance dynamics over a 12-year period in crop-grassland 31 rotations (rotation treatments consisted of maize, wheat and barley crops, 32 alternating with temporary grassland maintained for three or six years in the 33 rotation and fertilised with two different levels of nitrogen). In addition to 34 classical statistical analysis of the different aforementioned rotation treatments, 35 we also modelled weed abundance as a function of the crop and grassland 36 competition, expressed here by biomasses harvested in the preceding years. 37 3. We show that weed abundance decreases over the years in grassland and 38 subsequent crops only if the grassland receives sufficient nitrogen fertiliser. Our 39 model had a much greater explanatory power than the rotation treatments. This 40 model estimates a critical biomass level above which weeds are suppressed in 41 subsequent years, and below which they tend to thrive. This critical biomass level 42 was 24.3 and 4.7 tonnes ha -1 of dry matter for crops and grassland, respectively, 43 highlighting the greater competitiveness of grasslands than of crops. Several clear 44 differences between weed functional groups emerged. 45 4. Synthesis and applications -This new modelling approach directly links the 46 interannual dynamics of weed populations to current and previous biomass 47 production levels. This approach facilitates the development of environment-48 friendly weed management strategies and paves the way for comparisons of the 49 competitiveness against weeds of crops and grassland under various pedoclimatic 50 conditions and agronomic practices.
and drying to constant weight in an oven at 70°C to determine dry matter content per unit 146 area (DM t ha -1 ). We estimated biomass production just before harvest, for both grassland 147 and crops, at three different sampling points per field. Each sample covered an area of at 148 least 7.50 m², corresponding to the passage of a harvester with a 1.5 m cutting bar over a 149 distance of 5 m. The length of the sampling area was increased if smaller amounts of 150 biomass were produced or if biomass production was heterogeneous. The cutting bar was 151 set at a height of 5 to 7 cm (the same height as for the mowing of grassland plots). 172 We propose a model connecting weed abundance to the biomass harvested in 173 previous years and show how this model can be transformed into a generalised linear 174 model that is easy to fit with statistical software. We assume that, for each year, if the 175 harvested biomass B (i.e. the total of the three to five harvests over the year for grassland, 176 and above-ground biomass at harvest for the crops; i.e. grains plus leaves and stems) is 177 above a crop-specific critical level, Sc, then weed abundance, W, tends to decrease the 178 following year. By contrast, the weed flora was assumed to increase if the cultivated 179 biomass (crop and grassland) was below Sc. We account for this effect by considering the 180 estimated abundance of weeds emerging in year T, (̂), to be proportional to a power 181 of the Sc/B ratios of the preceding years. 182 We also considered ratios to have a decreasing impact on weed density over time 183 (years), and we accounted for this decrease by modulating the ratios by a power 184 coefficient inversely proportional to the number of years elapsed:
Basal model of weed control by crop and grassland biomass
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186
This can be expressed logarithmically, to obtain a linear formulation:
where I is an intercept corresponding to the logarithm of a basal level of weeds. In the 
195
-where ι is the intercept of the regression corresponding to I in the initial linear 196 expression. We use this intercept to account for the block of plots, P, and the 197 current crop in the plot, C, which we subsequently treat as random effects. ( ).
206
Once k and N have been calculated, the model can be fitted, with, for example, the glm.nb As the order of the cash crops in the rotation was always the same, it was not 211 possible to determine critical biomass levels for individual crops. We simply 212 distinguished grassland from cash crops, grouping maize, wheat and barley together to 213 obtain a common Sc for these crops. The time required to reduce the impact of a given
year under a given threshold is directly proportional to the coefficient α in the regression Fieller's confidence interval for a ratio of parameters (Fieller, 1954 
Effects of grassland duration and fertilisation on weed abundance 242
Weed abundance differed considerably between the crop-grassland rotations 243 studied, and seemed to follow different trajectories over the years according to the 244 management system ( Figure 1A ). Over the last 10 years of the study, mean weed 245 abundance was systematically lower in the continuous grassland than in the cereal-based (rotation -G6C) ( Figure 1A ). We assessed the statistical significance of the differences in 259 weed abundance between these rotation treatments by modelling weed abundance per 260 field as a function of both the rotation treatment and the crop or grassland in place, 261 controlling for the plot block ( Figure 1B and 1C) . As the statistical model includes the year periods of cereal crops after grassland (2011) (2012) (2013) or grassland after crops (2014-302 2016), with weed abundance in the cereal crop-only rotation as the reference. 
Comparison of models explaining weed abundance 310
As rotation treatment had a strong impact on weed abundance over the years, we 311 attempted to model directly the impact on weed abundance of nitrogen fertilisation, 312 grassland duration (i.e., age of grassland) and the crop in place. Strong variability was 313 also observed between years. We therefore also took the major weather variables (i.e., 314 mean precipitation and temperature, and the thermal amplitude of each year) into account.
315
Hypothesising that biomass production might suppress weeds, we compared the 316 explanatory power of the biomass produced in the previous year with that of the 317 aforementioned explanatory factors (AIC differences, Table 2 ). The biomass of the 318 crop/grassland in the previous year (model 9) largely outperformed all other predictive 319 factors, even combined (model 10).
320
Finally, we evaluated our proposed critical biomass model and compared it with 321 the other models. The critical biomass model was more than 50 AIC points better than 322 the model with based on the biomass of the crop/grassland in the previous year, and 256.4 323 AIC points better than the model with rotation treatment as the only explicative factor. 324 We also investigated whether the inclusion of weather data, nitrogen rates and grassland age could improve the critical biomass model. These inclusions improved the model by less than 1%, indicating limited statistical support for the use of these more complex 327 models (≤12.4 AIC points; Table 2 ) and suggesting that previous crop/grassland biomass 328 production, as described in the critical biomass model, correctly integrates the impact of 329 the other factors on weed abundance. variables, in which these variables were treated as fixed effects. For all weed traits, the grassland CBL was significantly lower than the cereal crop 375 CBL. The biomass required for weed suppression was two to 10 times higher for cereal 376 crops than for grassland (Table 3 ). The differences in CBL between weed trait groups 377 were smaller in grassland than in cereal crops. For example, the CBL for cereal crops was 378 almost four times higher for annual weeds than for perennial weeds, whereas the CBL for 379 grassland was 20% lower for annual than for perennial weeds. Consequently, the 380 confidence intervals for grassland critical biomasses also largely overlapped for the 381 different weed trait groups, although some groups had significantly different grassland 382 CBLs. For example, the CBL for monocots in grassland was estimated to be twice that 383 for dicots. The largest difference in crop critical biomass levels was observed for root 384 type, with crop critical biomass levels for tap-rooted weeds only one sixth those for weeds 385 with fibrous roots. By contrast, grassland CBLs for tap-rooted weeds were half those for 386 weeds with fibrous roots, revealing opposite control potentials for grassland and crops for 387 these weed groups. Dicots were more easily outcompeted than monocots by both crops 388 and grassland.
389
In the critical biomass model, the time required to reduce the impact of a given 390 year under a given threshold is directly proportional to alpha (hereafter called persistence 391 rate). For example, a year with a harvested biomass of 14 ton ha -1 and a critical biomass 392 of 10 ton ha -1 would result in a large decrease in weed abundance in the following years.
393
This effect would decrease over time and lead to a variation of estimated weed counts of 394 less than 5% after seven years with a persistence rate of 1, whereas it would take three 395 times longer (21 years) to achieve the same result with a persistence rate of 3 (see also 396 alpha_ visualisation_SuppInfo). The estimated persistence rate did not differ significantly 397 between weed trait groups except for perennial life cycle and rosette growth habit, which 398 had persistence rates about twice those of the other weed groups. Overall, in our crop-grassland rotations, cereal crop biomass did not reduce weed 467 abundance efficiently, with estimated critical levels higher than biomass production in 468 most years. Previous studies reported that crop competition reduced weed growth and 469 fecundity but did not completely prevent weed seed production (Chauhan et al., 2017) .
470
As a consequence, weeds tend to thrive in subsequent years in monocrop systems.
471
However, the results of our crop-grassland rotations may be specific to seed rate, row 472 spacing and direction conditions, as previous studies have demonstrated that a modulation 473 of the competitive ability of crops through these factors to achieve effective weed control 474 (Sardana et al., 2017) . Further studies are required to determine the impact of such 475 agronomic practices on "critical biomass levels".
476
The greater effectiveness of grassland biomass against weeds may be due to the This study was partly funded by the Coordenação de Aperfeiçoamento Pessoal de
